
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science

JSPS is an independent administrative 
institution that performs the following main 
functions:

• Provides funding support for research
  initiatives
• Fosters researchers of the next generation
• Supports international collaborations
• Advances university reform

JSPS offers fellowship programs to give
opportunities for excellent researchers from
around the world to come to Japan to
conduct scientific collaboration with their
Japanese colleagues

JSPS Washington Office
2001 L Street N.W., Suite 1050, Washington D.C. 20036, U.S.A.          http://www.jspsusa.org/

JSPS San Francisco Office
2001 Addison Street Suite 260, Berkeley, CA 94704, U.S.A.          http://www.jspsusa-sf.org/

JSPS Bonn Office
Wissenschaftszentrum, Ahrstr. 58, 53175, Bonn, GERMANY          http://www.jsps-bonn.de/

JSPS London Office
14 Stephenson Way, London, NW1 2HD, UK          http://www.jsps.org/

JSPS Stockholm Office
Retzius Vag 3, S-171 77 Stockholm, SWEDEN          http://www.jsps-sto.com/ 

JSPS Strasbourg Office
Maison Universitaire France- Japon
42a, avenue de la Forêt-Noire, 67000 Strasbourg, FRANCE          http://jsps.unistra.fr/

JSPS Bangkok Office
No.1016/1, 10th Fl., Serm-mit Tower,
159 Sukhumvit Soi 21, Bangkok 10110, THAILAND          http://www.jsps-th.org/

JSPS Beijing Office
616 Library of Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
33 Beisihuan Xilu. Zhongguancun, Beijing 100190, P.R. CHINA          http://www.jsps.org.cn/

JSPS Cairo Research Station
9 Al-Kamel Muhammad Street, Flat No. 4, Zamalek, Cairo, EGYPT          http://jspscairo.com/

JSPS Nairobi Research Station
Plot No.30, Bernard Estate, Off James Gichuru Road,
Maji Mazuri Road to El Molo Drive, Lavingston, Nairobi, KENYA          http://www.jspsnairobi.org/
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JSPS Overseas Offices

Alumni Associations
To form and maintain a close network among former JSPS 
fellows and itself, JSPS supports the creation and operation 
of an alumni community.
http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/e-plaza/20_alumni.html

BRIDGE Fellowship Program　
JSPS provides opportunities for overseas researchers who have conducted research activities in Japan 
under the Postdoctoral Fellowships for Foreign Researchers or other JSPS programs and belong to an 
officially recognized JSPS alumni associations to come back to Japan to create, sustain and/or strengthen 
research collaborations with Japanese colleagues. The objective is to build strong networks among 
researchers in Japan and other countries through a variety of activities. 
http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/e-plaza/bridge/

5-3-1 Kojimachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-0083     http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/
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JSPS Fellows Plaza supports 

JSPS fellows during their 
research tenures in Japan.

The newsletter
“JSPS Quarterly,” featuring the 
latest news on JSPS’s activities, 

is provided to JSPS fellows.

JSPS FELLOWSHIPS    for RES EARCH in JAPANJSPS FELLOWSHIPS    for RESEARCH in JAPAN
Features
• Open to applicants around the world
• Applied to all fields of research including the  
   humanities, social sciences and natural
   sciences
• Tailored to a full spectrum of researchers from  
   young researchers to eminent scientists
• Given flexible durations from short to long terms
• Made available to all universities and research
   institutions in Japan

Science Dialogue Program,
in which JSPS fellows give 

lectures at
Japanese high schools on

their research and countries.

The Japan-Affiliated Research 
Community Network 

("JARC-Net") is a database of 
researchers and experts who 
are interested in the research 

cooperation between Japan and 
other countries/areas.

JSPS RONPAKU
(Dissertation Ph.D.) Program

supports excellent researchers 
from Asian and African 

countries who wish to receive
a PhD from a Japanese 

university by submitting a 
dissertation without 

matriculating a doctoral course.
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This program is offered to young pre- and 
postdoctoral researchers from the five 
countries of the US, the UK, France, 
Germany, Canada and Sweden. Held over a 
2-month period in the summer, it provides 
the participants with an orientation in 
Japanese language and culture and an 
opportunity to do cooperative research at a 
Japanese university or research institute.

Outline

➙ Be a citizen or permanent resident of the 
 US, the UK, France, Germany, Canada or 
 Sweden.
➙ Be enrolled in a university graduate 
 program, or hold a doctorate degree 
 when the program goes into effect, 
 which must have been received within 
 the past 6 years.
*Not required to hold a full-time position. 

➙ Through a nominating authority

http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/e-summer/

➙ Round-trip air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance
➙ Maintenance allowance of ¥534,000 
➙ Research support allowance of
 ¥158,500

2 months in summerDuration

Approximate Number
of Fellowships

115

The purpose of this program is to provide 
opportunities to young pre- and 
postdoctoral researchers from the US, 
Canada and Europe to conduct, under the 
guidance of their hosts, cooperative 
research with leading research groups in 
Japanese universities and other 
institutions. 

➙ Be a citizen or permanent resident of 
 the US, Canada, European Union 
 countries, Switzerland, Norway or 
 Russia.
➙ Hold a doctorate at the time the 
 Fellowship goes into effect, which 
 must have been received within the 
 past 6 years, or be enrolled in a 
 doctoral course and be scheduled to 
 receive a Ph.D. within 2 years.

➙ By a host researcher in Japan
➙ Through a JSPS Overseas Office 

Way to Apply

URL http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/e-fellow/index.html

➙ Round-trip air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance 
➙ Monthly maintenance allowance
 PhD holders: ¥362,000*
 Non-PhD holders: ¥200,000* 
➙ Settling-in allowance of ¥200,000 
 (For 4 or more months of tenure) 
➙ Research support allowance up to 
 ¥81,000 × the number of months of tenure

Terms of Award

1 to 12 months

150

The purpose of this program is to provide 
opportunities for young postdoctoral 
researchers from overseas to conduct, 
under the guidance of their hosts, 
cooperative research with leading 
research groups in Japanese universities 
and other institutions. 

The purpose of this program is to promote 
the employment of overseas researchers 
in full-time position at Japanese 
universities and other institutions.
It offers the institutions a funded means 
of inviting postdoctoral researchers from 
other countries to do pre-employment 
research in their institutions. 

➙ Be a citizen of a country that has 
 diplomatic relations with Japan (JSPS 
 treats Taiwanese and Palestinian 
 researchers in this manner).
➙ Hold a doctorate degree when the 
 Fellowship goes into effect, which 
 must have been received within the 
 past 6 years, or be scheduled to receive 
 a doctorate degree before the 
 Fellowship goes into effect.

➙ Be a citizen of a country that has 
 diplomatic relations with Japan (JSPS 
 treats Taiwanese and Palestinian 
 researchers in this manner).
➙ Hold a doctorate degree when the 
 Fellowship goes into effect, which must 
 have been received within the past 10 
 years, or be scheduled to receive a 
 doctorate degree before the Fellowship 
 goes into effect.
➙ Hold a position as an associate professor 
 or equivalent.
➙ Have a desire to continue engaging in 
 research and education at the host 
 institution in a full-time employment 
 capacity.

➙ By a host researcher in Japan
➙ Through a nominating authority

➙ Round-trip air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance 
➙ Monthly maintenance allowance of 
 ¥362,000* 
➙ Settling-in allowance of ¥200,000 
➙ "Grant-In-Aid for JSPS Fellows"
 (Tokubetsu Kenkyuin Shorei-hi) of up 
 to ¥1,500,000 per year
 (total of ¥3,000,000 for two years) 

➙ Air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance
➙ Monthly maintenance allowance of 
 ¥387,600* 
➙ Settling-in allowance of ¥200,000 
➙ "Grant-In-Aid for JSPS Fellows" 
 (Tokubetsu Kenkyuin Shorei-hi) of up 
 to ¥1,500,000 per year
 (total of ¥3,000,000 for two years) 

➙ By a head of a university or a research
 institution in Japan

12 to 24 months 12 to 24 months

350 20

➙ By a host researcher in Japan
➙ Through a nominating authority

http://www.jsps.go.jp/english/e-inv/index.html

This program allows researchers 
employed at designated Japanese 
research institutions to invite fellow 
researchers from other countries to 
Japan to participate in cooperative 
activities at their research institutions. 

➙ Be a citizen of a country that has 
 diplomatic relations with Japan (JSPS 
 treats Taiwanese and Palestinian 
 researchers in this manner).
➙ Be a researcher with a research 
 background equivalent to that of a 
 professor, assistant professor or research 
 associate in a Japanese university. As a
 rule, the candidate should be employed 
 full time in an overseas research 
 institution. Other researchers may be 
 eligible if they have held a doctorate 
 degree for a period of more than 6 years.

➙ Round-trip air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance
➙ Monthly maintenance allowance of 
 ¥369,000 
➙ Domestic research trip allowance of 
 ¥100,000 
➙ Research allowance of ¥40,000
➙ Host's cooperation allowance of 
 ¥50,000

61 days to 10 months

80

Under this program, overseas 
researchers who have eminent records of 
research achievements and awards on a 
Nobel Prize level and who are actively 
leaders in their fields are invited to Japan 
to give lectures, guide research, and 
conduct other activities.

➙ Be a citizen of a country that has 
 diplomatic relations with Japan (JSPS 
 treats Taiwanese and Palestinian 
 researchers in this manner).
➙ Researchers such as Nobel laureates 
 who possess a record of excellent  
 research achievements and
 who are mentors and leaders in their 
 respective fields. 

➙ By a host researcher in Japan

➙ Business class round-trip air ticket
 (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance
➙ Daily maintenance allowance of 
 ¥42,000 
➙ Domestic research trip allowance of 
 ¥150,000
➙ Host's cooperation allowance of 
 ¥50,000

7 to 30 days

a few

This program allows researchers 
employed at designated Japanese 
research institutions to invite fellow 
researchers from other countries to 
Japan for short periods of time to 
participate in discussions, attend 
seminars, give lectures, or conduct 
similar activities at their institutions.

➙ Be a citizen of a country that has 
 diplomatic relations with Japan (JSPS 
 treats Taiwanese and Palestinian 
 researchers in this manner).
➙ Be a researcher with an excellent record 
 of research achievements such as senior 
 scientist, university professor, or other 
 person with substantial professional 
 experience. 
➙ In principle, be employed full-time at an 
 overseas research institution.

➙ Round-trip air ticket (payment in kind)
➙ Overseas travel insurance
➙ Daily maintenance allowance of 
 ¥18,000 
➙ Domestic research trip allowance of 
 ¥150,000
➙ Host's cooperation allowance of 
 ¥50,000

14 to 60 days

240

Eligibility

Long-term
Mid-career to Professor Level

Short-term
Professor, Associate Professor

Short-term S
Nobel Prize Level

JSPS Summer Program
Pre/Postdocs

JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship (Short-term)
for North American

and European Researchers
Pre/Postdocs

JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship
for Foreign Researchers

(Standard)
Postdocs

JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship
for Foreign Researchers

(Pathway to University Positions in Japan)
Postdocs

When applying, please be sure to familiarize yourself with the program guidelines. *The amount of the awards indicated above are applicable to the fellows who start their fellowship in FY2012, FY2013 and FY2014. * In Canada, NSERC carries out application recruitment and screening for the Summer Program.

NOMINATING AUTHORITIES
JSPS also receives applications for these programs through nominating authorities in other countries. For 
information on the application procedure, please contact directly the nominating authority in your country. 

(As of Feb. 2014)

Australian Academy of Science (AAS)

Australian Research Council (ARC)

Austrian Agency for International Cooperation in 

Education and Research (OeAD-GmbH)

Fonds de la Recherche Scientifique - FNRS

(F.R.S. - FNRS)

Research Foundation-Flanders (FWO)

Ministry of Education and Science of Bulgaria (MES)

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of 

Canada (NSERC)

Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)

Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST)

Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic (ASCR)

Universities Denmark (DU)

Estonian Research Council (ETAg)

Academy of Finland (AF)

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS)

Alexander von Humboldt Foundation (AvH)

Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst (DAAD)

Hungarian Academy of Sciences (HAS)

Hungarian Scholarship Board (HSB)

Ministry of Education, University and Research (MIUR)

National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF)

Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO)

The Royal Society of New Zealand (RSNZ)

Research Council of Norway (RCN)

Polish Academy of Sciences (PAN)

Ministry of National Education (MEN)

Slovak Academy of Sciences (SAS)

Ministry of Education, Science and Sport (MIZS)

Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences (RSAS)

Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems 

(VINNOVA)

Swedish Foundation for Strategic Research (SSF)

The Swedish Foundation for International Cooperation in 

Research and Higher Education (STINT)

Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF)

The Royal Society (RS)

The British Academy (BA)

British Council Tokyo

The National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine (NAS)

National Science Foundation (NSF)

National Institutes of Health (NIH)

Social Science Research Council (SSRC)

United Nations University (UNU)

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria

Canada

China

Czech Republic

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

France

Germany

Hungary

Italy

Korea, Rep.

Netherlands

New Zealand

Norway

Poland

Romania

Slovakia

Slovenia

Sweden

Switzerland

UK

Ukraine

USA

UN

Country Nominating Authority
Postdoctoral Fellowship Invitation

Fellowship
Summer
Program

Short-
term

Short-
term

Long-
termStandard

Fellowship Programs
Career Stages of Researchers
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JSPS Invitation Fellowship
for Research in Japan

(Enrollment in doctoral course) Acquisition of doctoral degree

Mid-career

Professor

Nobel laureate


